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REPORT
OF

'THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO.
SANT.A. 1!1:E, N. MEx., September 6, 1883.
Srn: In compliance with your request, contained in your letter bearing date August 7 ultimo, to make report upon the affairs, progress,
:and development of the Territory of New Mexico, and to make any suggestions upon any subject relating to the Territory to which it is deemed
important to have the attention of Congress directed in your annual
report, I beg leave to submit the following:
At the time my last report was made, which bears date October 31,
1881, New Mexico had recently been relieved from prolonged and de·s tructi ve raids by hostile Indians. Since that time no raids have been
made into the Territory, and no citizen bas been killed on the soil of
New Mexico, except J ndge McComas and wife, which occurred in April
last. The Indians then did not enter the Territory for the purpose of a
raid, but were driven into it from Arizona by the forces in pursuit, and
murdered the persons named while fleeing from the troops, and making
their way by a circuitous route into Mexico.
At the present time there are no indications of hostile demonstrations on the part of the savages. On the contrary, every condition
promises continued immunity. Yet it is wise to be watchful and prepared for a return of the renegades remaining in Mexico, and for a
defection from any of the reservations. Preparations are so complete,
and means so ample, that any hostile movement can be met and crushed
speedily and effectually. The Indians are undoubtedly advised of the
situation, and will likely think it unwise to demonstrate on New Mexico
in future.
Also, at the time my last report was made, the Territory in many
parts was overrun and scourged by numerous desperate and criminal
-characters. Life and property were at their mercy, and they acted
in defiance of the authorities. The condition was so bad, that good
-citizens felt justified in organizing vigilance committees, and lynch law
was frequently administered. Such a state of affairs necessarily obstructed the development of the country, prostrated business, and discouraged the honest and industrious people.
The desperado and thieving element has substantially disappeared,
and nothing more is heard of vigilantes or lynch law. Animals upon the
ranches are not much disturbed, and people may travel over the Territory generally, unarmed, with little danger of being held up and robbed.
The cotuts are able and efficient, officers genera.Uy perform their duties
well, criminals are usually captured, and convictions, when deserved, are
quite certain at the hands of juries. Thirty militia companies are organized, armed, officered by good men, under excellent discipline, and
as favorably located over the Territory as the condition of population
r
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will permit. These companies have rendered most important service in
aiding the civil authorities to capture and punish offenders, in preserving peace and order, and in protecting the people against Indian raids.
Having the support of the good people, the Government is abundantly
able to administer and execute the laws, and to give protection to life
and property in every part of the Territory.
These results have been attained through the united efforts of all
branches of the Government and the law-abiding people. .As the approach of a better condition dawned, spirits and hopes were recovered,
and as news of progress reached the ears of the people in other parts of
the nation immigration was renewed, and industry and enterprise grew
da,y by day. Profit again rewarded labor, and property of all kinds
rapidly appreciated in value.
In 1881 the taxable property of the Territory, as shown by the assessors'returns, amounted to$14,088,554; in1882itadvanced to$20,441,395;
and in 1883 to $27,137,903. Except the Atlantic and Pacific, all the
railroads in the Territory are exempt from taxation for a period of six
years from completion, and none have been completed for so long a time.
The taxable value of the railroads now in New Mexico is fully fifteen
million dollars. The taxable value of the property in the Territory is
much greater than that shown by the assessors' returns, and if the assessors had exercised proper vigilance and care in listing property I
believetheamount,instead of being only$27,000,000, would have reached
$50,000,000. Great progress, however, has been made, and some of the
assessors have performed their duties well. The law contemplates that
taxation shall be uniform and equal, and I feel confident that at an early
day all tax officers will do their utmost to see it carried out according
to its letter and spirit.
At this moment New 1\Iexico is experiencing a reaction from a speculative period. Too many have been consuming and too few producin~,
especially in the field of agriculture. Men who had been engaged m
the cultivation of the soil abandoned that pursuit to work on railroads
and in the towns, and to engage in speculation. Food production fell
off, and thP- country has been depleted of money to purchase provisions
from abroad. The mistake has been discovered, and is being rectified.
A larger acreage is under cultivation this year than for several in the·
immediate past, and food products will more nearly supply the demand;
but there will still be a considerable deficit.
There are 8,000,000 acres of land adapted to the production of fruits,
vegetables, and cereals, and water is convenient aJJd sufficient for purpo es of irrigation. The elands are highly productive, and not expenfre to cultivate. The methods of cultivation are far behind the times.
With improved implements and modern skill the lands could produce
double the pre ent amount. Wheat of the finest quality can be raised
with facility, and in sufficient quantities to supply 500,000 people, and
fruits and vegetables for 1,000,000.
There are al o lands enough, when developed to the fullest capacity, to
n. tain 5,000, 00 cattle, 5,000,000 beep, and enough horses and mules
to arry n the bu ine ' of the country.
The gr ate t w al th of the Territory lies in its mineral . These compri e gold, ilver, copp r, lead, iron, and zinc, and coal is abundant.
~b r ha be n comparatively little pro pecting, yet mineral are found
m ver part of the Terri_tory, and in many localitie , of great richne s.
De lopm n has e n hght nc.l reduction works are few, though recently a gr at r impetn, i. man if~. t. It i impra ·ticable to attempt to
s . urea· ·nrat . tati:ti ·.· a: to th mineral output, a qmmtitie of ore
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are shipped to Arizona, Colorado, and eh;ewhere for reduction. Mining
men feel confident, and I concur with them, that in a very few years
New Mexico will stand in the front rank for mineral productions ..
Some progress bas been made in the construction of railroads. The
Atlantic and Pacific is finished across the Colorado River, which furnishes an additional connection with the Pacific Coast. A narrowgauge road has been completed from Deming to Silver City, in Grant
County, a distance of 46 miles; another from Lordsburg, on the Southern Pacific, to Clifton, Arizona, 30 miles of which are in New Mexico;
and still another is partly constructed from Santa Fe to Espanola, a
distance of 34 miles, and connects with the Denver and Rio Grande.
Other lines are projected, and. some are being surveyed with a view to
speedy construction. A mining country, as much as any other, needs
railroads, and I am confident that at no distant day New Mexico will
be amply supplied.
According to the census of 1880, the Territory had a little over 119,000
people. Since that time the increase has been considerable. Along
the lines of railroad the old towns show considerable growth, and many
new ones have b een -f ounded, some of which are quite large, and all
have the appearance of activity and thrift. Ranchmen have settled
all over the Territory in large numbers. New mining camps have been
established and reduction works are being erected, all showing a much
greater population than when the census was taken. The law imposes
a poll-tax on each able-bodied male inhabitant over the age of twentyone years, and the returns of the assessors of the various counties show
the number of such persons to be over 32,000, and no one supposes that
more than 90 per cent. is embraced in the lists. Those liable to pay a
poll-tax are about one in five of the population. This would give the
Territory 150,000 people, which I think it possesses.
Probably three-fourths of the population are natives of the country
and speak the Spanish language. The other fourth is from the s·tates
of the Union and foreign countries, the foreign population being very
few in number. The relations between the two classes are friendly.
The spread of the English language is rapid, especially in the towns;
manners and customs are becoming homogeneous. Between the two
classes there are no differences on the subject of devotion to the Government and institutions of the nation.
Taxation is light. One per cent. is levied upon the taxable propertyone-half for the Territory, one-fourth for county purposes, and onefourth for schools. A poll-tax of $1 per capita is imposed on each ablebodied male inhabitant over the age of 21 years, which goes into the
Territorial treasury. A small license tax is imposed on a few trades
and occupations, the revenue from which is divided equally between
the Territory and the several counties. The Territorial revenues for the
current year will probably reach $160,000, and for all the counties about
$75,000, and for the public schools about $65,000. At the end of the
year the Territory will be out of debt, and will have a respectable surplus on band. Several counties have bonded liabilities, and the law
authorizes the imposition of a special tax to pay the interest thereon.
New Mexico has an admirable climate, great natural resources, an
orderly condition, and a population, especially the natives, kindly and
hospitably disposed. It lacks a thoroughly systematized government;
the methods in vogue are an admixture of common and civil law systems.
Wbile the country is old, still it is new, and the innovations of a different civilization upon the old system have introduced confusion and complications. Time and experience are neces8ary to bring symmetry and
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uniformity out of incongruity and contrariety. Progress is apparent,
-and I think that there is a general disposition among the people of all
classes .to remodel the Government and make it conform to the advanced theories of the age, especially as all thinking men appreciate
the grave responsibility that must soon be cast upon the people of this
Territory.
The greatest want of New Mexico is a proper school system. In fact,
there is no system embracing the entire 1.'erritory that is uniform or
effective. A law passed at the last session of the legislature authorizes
the establishment of charitable schools for the care, maintenance, and
education of indigent orphan children. The execution of this law and
the management of these schools are confided to the governor and the
Right Reverend Archbishop John B. Lamy. Schools are established
for nearly l 00 children, which make no distinction on account of religious opinions, and are divided between Catholics and Protestants in
substantially fair proportions. These schools are satisfactorily conducted by those employed to teach them. The legislature at the same
session also passed an act authorizing the creation of separate school
districts in seven of the counties of the Territory by a vote of the
people. Under this law the districts may regulate and control their
own schools in such manner as the people may choose; but I have not
heard of any steps being taken in conformity with it. Some of the
towns have respectable schools, supported in part by the public moneys
and in part by private tuition or contribution. In each county there
are chosen three commissioners, who have absolute control of the public
schools, except such as are above named. The law contemplates compulsory attendance upon school for five months of the year, but it is not
executed. Everything depends upon the intelligence and disposition
of the school commissioners. In some localities there are fair schools,
in some phantom schools, anu in others none. In my judgment, under
the present system and management the money paid by thP- people for
schools is in large part practically thrown away. There is a good reason
why schools are not established in many localities, and why under any
s,rstem some of the children could not be conveniently accommodated.
The population is scattered, and for some time to come there will be
people in localities for whom schools cannot be e..~tablisbed. Statistics
are wanting to enable me to give more accurate and complete information. No one but school commissioners have authority to investigate
or inquire. The Territorial government has no power to interfere or
control. The cemms of 1880 shows that the greatest percentage of illiteracy in the United State. is in New Mexico, and unless a. cbange is
made the evil will be a.ggra,Tated as population increases. I 'believe the
situati n i 'becoming rnore fully understood, and that there is a general
sentiment in favor of such legi lation as will accord with the spirit of
the age. Should the legi lature delay much longer in acting upon this
que tion a _i demanded by this era of progress, in my opinion it will
be the duty of Congre · to legislate directly and specifically upon the
ubject. It i. due the people of the whole country that this great commonwealth hould be r lieved from the odium of such exceptional illiteracv, an l that the children of New Mexico shall have opportunity to
·tan on th ame plane as to educational ad vantages that are enjoyed
el wher in the R public.
F rm rly the law pro ided that sessions of the legi lature should
co rnence on the fir t Monday of January of each even-numbered year.
The la t _com need on the fir t Monday of January, 1882. During
that e 10u a law wa pa ed providing for a session on the first Mon-
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day of January, 1883, and every two years thereafter. Under the previous law the sessions did not commence until fourteen months had
·elapsed after the election of the members, while under the last act but
two months elapsed. Congress failed to appropriate to pay the expenses
of a session last January, and unless an appropriation is made in December, and before the holiday recess, no session can be held in January next,
nor until the first Monday of January, 1885, and then only by the members to be chosen next November. I deem it as most important that
there should be a session next January, and by the members chosen last
November. Action upon the school question ought not to be delayed.
The Territory is without a penitentiary, and her convicts must be kept
beyond bet limits, and in some respects beyond her control, and at no
inconsiderable expense. There is quite a number in confinement already
a nd with continued vigor on the part of the authorities to suppress crime,
the future promises large accessions. Much of the expense now incurred
-can be saved by the erection of a home prison. The Territory is without asylums for the insane and other unfortunates, although there is
here the usual percentage of such persons. The judicial practice needs
codification and simplification. The laws generally should be revised,
and the machinery of government improved and systematized. The
personnel of the legislators already chosen is exceptionally good, and I
think there is a confident expectation on the part of the people, espe-cially on the part of the more intelligent, that if a session is permitted
beneficial results will be conferred upon the Territory by their action.
I respectfully urge that Congress authorize a session, to commence on
the first Monday of January next.
New Mexico is larg·ely plastered with grants of land, real or pretended, made by the Spanish and Mexican Governments. By law these
grants are segregated from the public domain, and must continue in a
condition of practical mortmain until final actfon is taken to determine
their validity. The claimants do nothing to develop or improve or pay
taxes on them, and a satisfactory title cannot be acquired by others.
In some cases tlrn grants overlap, which leads to disputes and occasionally to acts of violence. Confirmations have been carelessly made, and
it is generally believed that errors and frauds have been practiced and
apparently legalized through want of knowledge of or attention to the
subject. · Grants have been confirmed of greater dimensions than the
Spanish or Mexican laws seem to justify, aud though mineral lands were
not alienated in fee -simple by those governments, still confirmatory acts
haYe been passed and patents issued, under which it is claimed that
minerals pass to patentees. Success in securing confirmation of grants
of a doubtful character so encouraged and emboldened the covetous
that it is alleged the manufacture of grant papers became an occupation, and surveys have been so erroneously made as to lead to a belief
that these grants are endowed with India-rubber qualities. No one will
attempt to acquire any lauds in the vicinity of these alleged grants for
fear that the stretching proeess will be applied. Prospectors avoid the
grants, because it is assumed that, in accordance with the practice in
former confirmations, the minerals will pass to the claimants. Doubt
· and uncertainty seriously retard settlement and development. More
than a third of a century has passed since this Territory was acquired,
and still large numbers of the grants remain undisposed of. A.nearly
and final settlement of these questions would be a great service to this
people.
The present method prescribed by law is intrinsically dilatory, and is
not calculated to lead to intelligent and just conclusions. The United
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States attorney is required to be present before the surveyor-general
and contest the claims. Yet other and most onerous duties are imposed
on him, which take up most of his time. The fact has been, and must
necessarily be, that the initial investigation is practically ex parte.
Senators and Representatives have great labors thrown upon them, and
the questions being local and unusual, but little thought or investigation is given to them. Continued delay is the result, or if action is taken,
it must be on the ipse dixit of interested parties.
rrhe questions involved in these cases do not properly belong to the
political department of Government, but are judicial in their nature.
Proceedings to confirm before the established courts will be necessarily
slow, especially when they must take their turn with the mas's of other
business. In my opinion Congress should create a special tribunal, in
the nature of a commission, to hear and decide upon these claims. The
power to summon witnesses and compel their attendance, and to order
the production of documents, and order resurveys, should be conferred.
All persons having ciaims to grants should be required to present them
before the commi~sion within one year from the time of organization,
or the claims should be forever proscribed. When the decision is adverse
to the United States, an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United
States should be direct and compulsory on law and fact, and optional
with the claimant when adverse to him. Such cases should have a privileged hearing in the appellate court. By this method just results will
be speedily attained, and a condition of uncertainty anu perplexity removed.
The homestead and pre-emption laws were designed to distribute lands
among the people, and to prevent land monopoly. In those localities
where the great body of the land is productive of the necessaries of life,
the intended result has been experienced. In this dry and mountainous
country the contrary effect has been produced, and under the operation
of the homestead and pre-emption laws the greatest land monopoly
exists, and of the most objectionable character. Locations are made
which embrace a spring, or extend along a stream, and the surrounding
lands are valueless to any one but the locators of the water. Hence,.
the man who obtains 160 acres controls the usufruct of a vast tract
without cost, and without paying any tax to support the local government. A cattle company, or an individual, may, by owning a few
acres, have the occupancy of a tract as large as some of the States in
the Union. If existing practices are permitted to continue, it will not
be long before the cattle business of the South west will be in the hands
of a few, the Government furnishing the lands gratuitously.
The Government recognizes equal right of usufruct to all citizens
upon the public domain which is adapted to pasturage, and consequently
there is no boundary establisheu by right or by law between ranchmen.
The courts cannot prescribe or define the limits of occupancy, and therefore when differences exi t they must be arranged by an agreement
among the parties or by price. Disorders not unfrequently arise and
crime re ult from the e disputes, and as ranches become more numerou.· the e evil will be increased. Ranch men, as a rule, are sensible and
good men. Y t, in accordance with the gra ping spirit of human nature,
tu. y are di po d to ab orb as much as po sible. In comparatively few
ca e in thi · Territory will 160 acres yield a comfortable support for a
family, ~nd then ouly where the laud is adapted to agriculture or fruit
prod~ct10n. On an av rag-e it requires at lea t 10 acres per head to
·u ·ta~n cattle, hor e.? and mul ·; hence, con iderable tracts are necesary m the ·to ·k bu. me :. lt i: ·upposcd to be the policy of the Gov-
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ernment to dispose of the public lands as soon as practicable, that they
may belong to the people. Where the lands that have surface water,
or on which it can be attained by sinking wells, are all taken up under
the present laws~ the balance will never be acquired by the citizens so
long as they can have the use of it without cost or taxation. Monopoly
will exist without benefit to the Government, and without contribution
to the local revenues. It seems to me that it would be wise to change
the laws applicable to this mountain region so that persons may acquire
considerable tracts, varying in size according to circumstances. The
people will sooner becom~ the owners of all the lands, will improve
them and develop their productiveness. These lands will then be made
to contribute towards the support of local governments and of schools.
Boundaries will be established by law, and the danger of disorders removed.
New Mexico has 122,000 square miles, and, as I think, 150,000 people,
and every indication points to a large influx of immigrants and of capita.I.
Her interests are various, and the condition, as in all new countries,
is unsettled. There is a larger percentage of criminals in a pioneer
region than in an old and organized community. In the last two years
judicial business has rapidly increased, and it is certain that there will
be inuch more of it in future. Though the present judges are able, ,industrious, and overworked, still the delays of the law are seriously felt
in civil cases, and persons charged with crime remain without trial for
long periods, which is an injustice to them, and deprives the community
of the beneficial effect of speedy trials and prompt and certain punishment of the guilty.
In my opinion an additional judge is highly necessary for the Territory. There is an objection to the supreme court as now constituted,
in the fact that one of the three judges bas prejudged. every case, and
has a certain pride of opinion which renders him more resistful to the
influence of argument than if the questions involved were entirely new
and without interest to him. With four judges, the one .who tried a
case in the district court could be excluded from the supreme court
when such case is tried therein, which would then be composed.of three
judges who would be without prejudice, and without interest to sustain
their own decisions. I respectfully recommend that Congress make
provision for the appointment of an additional judge, and that the law
be changed relating to the constitution of the supreme court of the
Territory so as to conform to the suggestion above made.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
LIONEL A. SHELDON,

Governor of New Mexico.
Hon. HENRY . M. TELLER,

Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0.

